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The ARA’s 14th symposium will be kicking off
in a few months and I encourage all members
to have a look at the web site and get your
registrations in. There are record numbers
of sponsors and exhibitors and we need a
record number of registrations to match the
enthusiasm of the exhibitors.

Foreign matter in rendered products is firmly
on my agenda. It is something that renderers
have to get on top of both in Australia
and overseas. Educating suppliers about
the dangers of foreign matter is one of the
objectives of the ARA’s campaign to clean up
raw materials. We now have presentations
about foreign matter in rendered product
aimed at both the red meat and poultry
industries. These presentations are available
to anyone who wants to take the message out
to their suppliers.
We are also looking at getting the message
out to the retail industry. We are talking to
Deborah Andrich about communicating
with retail butchers. Deborah is a freelance
journalist who contributes to Australian
Meat News. She attended the ARA’s February
meeting in Adelaide and gave a presentation
about communicating the key points about
foreign matter. Apart from her journalistic
expertise, Deborah has good knowledge
of the meat and rendering industries. She
will be a valuable ally in our efforts to help
our suppliers understand the significance of
foreign matter.
Another approach is an application to AMPC
and MLA for funding to support research
aimed at reducing foreign matter. There are
several directions this research could take.
An application has been drafted by Tim

dennis.king@ausrenderers.com.au
www.ausrenderers.com.au

I also took the opportunity to emphasise that
Australia is free from HPAI and explained
our efforts to get the Chinese AQSIQ to allow
access for Australian poultry meal. Delegates
to the conference told us that they are keen
to import Australian poultry meal as soon as
access can be negotiated.

From the President

Conferences and conventions build up their
own distinctive character. One of the strengths
of the ARA symposium has been the quality
and diversity of speakers. The program for
the 14th symposium carries on this tradition.
The speakers include acknowledged world
authorities such as Thomas Mielke and covers
topics as diverse as the future for biofuels and
keeping the oceans clean. Make sure that you
don’t miss out on this important ARA event. I
look forward to seeing a strong turn out at the
Royal Pines in July.
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I also unexpectedly found myself giving the
after-dinner speech at the conference dinner.
This may not have been the most entertaining
after-dinner speech but at least it was another
opportunity to raise awareness of Australian
rendered products.

People and Places
Juzefowicz and it is now being refined to
prioritise the proposed research objectives
and outcomes. ARA director Peter Milzewski
is leading the team to develop the application.
He has extensive experience of AMPC
funding and research.
The ARA is also focussing on promoting
Australian rendered products to our
customers. Our aim is to help customers
understand the benefits of rendered products
compared with vegetable oils and proteins.
We also want to emphasise the biosecurity
advantages of Australian product. If we can
get these messages across, we expect that in
times of weak export demand, for example
due to gluts of vegetable protein or otherorigin animal proteins, the customers will still
want Australian rendered products.
As part of the ARA’s promotional focus
I attended the China Fishmeal and Fish
Oil Association and China Feed Online
conference in Kunming in South-western
China. Dennis King, Peter Milzewski and
Ken Bruerton were also at the conference and
together we discussed Australian rendered
products with many visitors to the ARA stand.
Ken Bruerton and I both gave presentations
at the conference. Ken gave an expert
explanation of the benefits of animal proteins
in poultry, pig and aquaculture diets. I
discussed Australian agricultural conditions
in general, the meat and poultry industries
and rendered product production and quality.

Ray Clarke has retired from the Craig Mostyn
Group. Ray is well known as the engineer at
Talloman but he also had responsibilities for
Craig Mostyn’s Linley Valley Pork abattoir.
He has worked with the Craig Mostyn Group
for 35 years. In announcing Ray’s retirement,
Greg Lott, Craig Mostyn’s General Manager
Rendering and Protein, highlighted Ray’s
major achievements in recent times as
recommissioning the Linley Valley abattoir,
installation of the Talloman poultry and red
meat lines and upgrading boilers at both
Talloman and Linley Valley Pork.
Also on the retirement list is Michael
Campbell of John Dee at Warwick. Michael
has been with John Dee for 20 years and
managed co-product sales since 2004 (when
he took over from Dennis King). Michael
attended ARA meetings regularly on behalf
of John Dee.
Grant Melrose has taken over the role of coproduct sales at John Dee. Grant has followed
both his father and grandfather into the meat
industry and has been at John Dee since
2014. Previously he was managing director
of the family meat business and worked as
operations manager at a meat wholesale
company. Grant’s overall role at John Dee
is management of continuous improvement
in the whole supply chain. Management of
co-product sales is the latest addition to his
duties. Grant is studying for a Master of
Agribusiness and has been awarded an AMPC
scholarship to take part in the Australian
Rural Leadership Program.
Continued on Page 2

Continued from Page2
Praveen Sharma has taken over the role of National Rendering
Commercial Manager at Baiada. Praveen has been with Baiada for
eleven years. He is a CPA and has been in financial roles with Baiada.
Although his background is in finance, Praveen is no stranger to
rendering. He started with Baiada at BPL Laverton working with Joe
Rossignuolo and Gabe Munari. He then moved to Tanon, Baiada’s
petfood operation. He subsequently took on financial roles for all the
Baiada operations at Laverton and Hanwood. These roles covered
both poultry processing and rendering.
Mark Green has replaced Michael Beinke as production manager at
Ingham’s Wingfield rendering plant. Mark took over at Wingfield
when Michael retired in 2016. Mark’s background is in poultry
processing with Inghams. He worked at Inghams poultry processing
plant at Bolivar in SA for 10 years. He was a supervisor in all areas of
the plant.
Also at Inghams, Sonya Wilson has taken over John Seletto’s role. Sonya
is key account manager commercial and trading. Sonya looks after
sales and procurement of rendered products and coordinates Inghams
production at contract rendering sites. She is also general manager
of AFB which produces digests from poultry by-products. Sonya has
been with Inghams in New Zealand for seven years managing sales
and marketing of feeds.

Accreditation Workshop
The ARA’s thirty-sixth workshop on hygienic rendering was held
in February. The workshop was attended by 23 people and all 23
participants were accredited. This brings the number of accredited
people to 926.
The outstanding achiever at the workshop was Ben Adam of E.C.
Throsby. Workshop leaders Trish Ryder and Glen Braddock
nominated Adam based on his outstanding work ethic, willingness
to participate in group activities and teamwork. Ben’s award is a
complimentary registration and travel expenses to attend the 2017
Renderers Workshop in New Zealand. Although Ben was singled out,
Trish said that all participants worked hard and achieved high marks
in the assessment.
Keith Engineering, Kemin Australia, GrainCorp Oils, Alfa Laval and
A.J. Bush & Sons (Manufactures) all supported the workshop. Derek
Henderson of Keith Engineering gave his presentation about how to
get the best out a press and also discussed cooking conditions. Keith
Engineering also sponsored the dinner.
Rick Carter of Kemin explained how to use Salmonella inhibitors and
anti-oxidants. Rick also supplied satchels for the delegates. Anne
Watling of GrainCorp returned to give her presentation about tallow
and to demonstrate how to do a free fatty acid test. Douglas Wood of
Alfa Laval gave a presentation about the intricacies of centrifuges and
how to get the best efficiency out of tallow separators and decanters.
A.J. Bush and Sons again generously hosted a visit to the Beaudesert
plant.

Participants of the February 2017 Workshop at A.J. Bush & Sons
(Manufactures) Beaudesert

Past-president John Seletto and ex-director Julius Rath at the footy on
ANZAC Day

Glen Braddock of AUS-MEAT helps workshop participants with
HACCP plans
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Hadley Whittaker and Antonio Augusto from Teys Australia examine
the results of microbiological experiments

Darcy Davis from GrainCorp and George Kandakaris from MBL in the
microbiology laboratory

Exam Time at the February 2017 workshop

Keith Engineering specialises in the
design, manufacture, and installation of
processing equipment for the rendering
and abattoir industries. Keith enjoy a
strong reputation for trusted, reliable
equipment as well as dedicated
customer service and attention.
Keith has been manufacturing
equipment for the animal rendering
industry for more than 60 years, and is
the largest supplier of red and white
meat rendering and byproduct
processing equipment in Australia.

PROUD AUSTRALIAN MANUFACTURERS OF BYPRODUCT RENDERING EQUIPMENT
20 Kellet Close, Erskine Park, NSW 2759
Postal Address: PO Box 354, St Clair, NSW 2759

9852 1000 • www.keitheng.com.au
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Ausmeat News
Renderers are well aware of their AUS-MEAT auditor and the on-site
audit process but there is also behind-the-scenes work that supports
the AUSMEAT accreditation and market-access program. Joanne
Edwards and Tanya Bird are the AUS-MEAT administration staff who
make sure the program runs smoothly.

Rendering plant staff are not alone in being audited. The auditors
themselves are reviewed and the DAWR has started a round of witness
audits of the AUS-MEAT auditors. These witnessed audits are in
addition to the witness audits carried out by Trish Ryder, AUS-MEAT’s
ARA Program Manager.
The DAWR audits also extend to the ARA’s accreditation and market
access processes and Dennis King was subjected to a DAWR audit in
February 2017. AUS-MEAT will be audited by the DAWR in May
2017.
Program Manager Trish says that just as renderers should be
demonstrating continual improvement, the AUS-MEAT auditors are
always looking to add value to the auditing process. She said that in line
with the ARA policy on foreign matter in rendered products auditors
will be putting added focus on the Code of Practice requirement to
control foreign matter in raw materials.

Ausmeat’s Darren Byrne

Joanne Edwards looks after the administration side of AUS-MEAT’s
ARA accreditation and market access program
When an audit is due the auditor makes contact with the rendering
site to fix a date. When the audit is complete the auditor types up the
report, either on or off the rendering site, and uploads it to the AMAT
(AUSMEAT Auditing Tool) data base. The auditor provides the report
to the client and notifies the AUS-MEAT administration staff that the
report is on the database. The administration staff check the report
and provide an official notification of the outcome to the client.
The admin. staff initiate the process of renewing any market access
listings. They send out the Department of Agriculture and Water
Resources (DAWR) animal by-products listing form to the accredited
plant. When the form comes back, Joanne or Tanya completes
the form by adding the product and country combinations to be
recommended to the DAWR. They confirm the recommended
listings from the audit report. The market access listings are
reported to the DAWR and are updated on the AUS-MEAT web site.
Accreditation status and market access listings of rendering plants
are available on the AUS-MEAT website at the following website
http://www.ausmeat.com.au/docs/ARA Accreditation Listing.pdf
In addition, a monthly report of all completed audits and scheduled
audits for the next month is sent to the DAWR. Dennis King also
receives the monthly report.
New accreditations since December are Stockfeeds Australia at
Moruya and Samex at Peterborough. Churchill Meats at Ipswich
recently submitted an application for ARA accreditation.
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Darren Byrne (centre) at Camilleri Stockfeeds with Shane Pratt and
Trish Ryder. Trish is doing a witness audit with Darren
Darren Byrne is AUS-Meat’s’ ARA auditor in NSW. He is based in
Wagga Wagga from where he does audits in southern and western
NSW and Sydney
Darren has spent 11 years in the Australian Defence force. He got into
the meat industry after leaving Defence.
He has worked in all departments of a large export abattoir and
became the Quality Control Manager. His experience of all aspects of
meat production and quality control gave him the skills to take on an
auditing role with AUS-MEAT in 2013. Darren completed the ARA
workshop in Hygienic Rendering in July 2014 and became part of
rendering audit team when AUS-MEAT took on the ARA program
in October 2014.
Darren enjoys dealing with the wide range of rendering plants
from the brand new state-of-the-art facilities to the tried and true
established plants. He says that plants face common challenges but
how the challenges are met can vary from plant-to-plant.
Darren’s suggests that when renderers prepare for an audit they
should think about their records. He says make sure that all records
of monitoring and testing are available to the auditor and none are
missing. It also helps if the records are presented in chronological
order. Auditors are looking for two forms of evidence to confirm
compliance with an audit criterion. Darren says that rendering plant
staff generally give the right answer to questions but records must be
in place and available to provide a second form of evidence.

2017 Symposium
There is not much left on the countdown clock to the ARA’s 14th
International Symposium.
Venue arrangements are in-place;
speakers are confirmed; display booths are booked and sponsors are
committed. What’s needed now are registrations for a record number
of delegates. You can register, pay and check out the program on the
ARA’s dedicated symposium web site https://arasymposium.com.au/.

ARA General Meeting
The next general meeting of the Association will
be held in Sydney on Thursday 18th May 2017
commencing at 9.00am.
Venue is Novotel Sydney Brighton Beach,
Cnr The Grand Parade & Princess Street,
Brighton Le Sands, NSW.

RACV Royal Pines Resort on the Gold Coast is the venue
The 2017 symposium has one of the most varied program of speakers
with the overall theme of “what tomorrow holds”. There is also a
strong focus on sustainability. The program is designed to examine
how to position rendering operations and the overall business in the
coming years. If you want to hear some expert opinions about what is
going to happen in the rendering industry in the future, make sure you
don’t miss this symposium.

Directors and committee meetings will be held on
the previous day.
The Meeting dinner on the Wednesday evening
will be a BBQ Buffet in the Pavilion Room
commencing with pre-dinner drinks at 6.30pm.

Rendertech are market leaders in the design and supply
of systems and equipment for processing industries.
Our specialist in-house team have over 100 years of rendering design experience and excel in
the application of techniques including:
• Protein recovery
• Odour control
• Mechanical and thermal
dewatering

• Heat transfer
• Evaporation
• Liquid and solid separation

Our track record shows that our world class solutions deliver the
lowest operational costs in the market for our customers.

1800 0RENDER (1800 0736337)

PH. +64 9 634 5375 • www.rendertech.co.nz
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Insect Meal
By the year 2050, the human population is expected to be close to 10
billion. All these people will need protein and that means substantial
increases in animal production and animal feed. There are estimates
that the world will need an additional 250 million tonnes of protein
by 2050. That’s a 50% increase on today’s production. An increase
in animal production will probably flow through to increased
production of rendered product. Apart from relying on increases in

animal production the rendering industry has no ability to increase its
production to meet the demand for protein.
So where is the additional protein going to come from? One idea is
to grow and harvest insects to produce insect meal. Dutch company
Protix claims to be the world’s most advanced insect production
company. It has pilot scale facilities that can process 1,600 tonnes of
insect larvae per year. It has produced protein and oil ingredients that
can be used for pet food, animal feed and aquafeed products.
Protix has partnered with Swiss-based company Buhler to form Buhler
Insect Technology Services. The joint venture is based in China and
will develop industrial scale solutions for rearing and processing
insects to make protein meals.
The advantage of insect protein is that protein can be produced
sustainably with a low footprint. Fly larvae and mealworms can be fed
with organic waste and are remarkably efficient at converting feed into
protein. Initially, black soldier fly (BSF) is the species of choice for
converting organic waste into protein but other species, particularly
mealworms, also have potential.
According to a report by Dutch bank ABN Amro production of BSF
increased from 700 - 800 tonnes wet weight in 2014-15 to 14,000 tonnes
in 2016. Sixteen companies world-wide are involved in production of
BSF.
In the EU, insect meal is not permitted in animal feeds but new
legislation that would allow insect meals in aquaculture feeds could be
promulgated in the third quarter of 2017. Legislation that would allow
insect meals in other animal feed and pet food is expected in 2020.
According to the ABN Amro report insect meal could replace 10% fish
meal in aquaculture feeds. This equates to a market of 80,000 tonnes
per year of insect meal in aquafeeds in the EU. According to Protix
insect meal could supply 15% of world demand for protein.
Apart from legislation what is holding up development of insect
protein? As usual it’s price. Based on the current small scale produces
such as Protix, ABN Amro reports that the trading price of 63%
protein BSF protein meal is 5-10 Euros per kg. This compares with
2.37 Euros per kg for 65% protein fish meal. If markets are opened up
and production of insects can be scaled up, no doubt the price of insect
protein meal will come down.

Black soldier fly larvae

®

PROVEN COMMITMENT TO THE RENDERING INDUSTRY
Salmonella control with
Sal CURB
For plant hygiene &
meal decontamination

Oxidation control
in fats, oils & meals with:
Barox
Termox & Naturox

Call to obtain a copy of the ‘Rendering Plant Salmonella Control Programme’ booklet
Kemin (Aust.) Pty. Ltd. Tel: 02 9844 5700 & Fax: 02 9418 2544
 Trademarks of Kemin Industries, Inc., U.S.A.
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rendering
is
repetitive,
like many other industrial
processes, it is important to
keep an eye on the inputs
and throughputs to keep
the outputs happening. To
keep production as efficient
as possible we need to keep
our minds on the job and
our eyes and ears open and
always be on the lookout for
little improvements.
I personally got the most
out of the site visits at both
the ARA workshop and
the NZ Renderers Group
workshop.
At the New
Zealand workshop we visited
PVL Proteins, Tegel Feed
AUSPAC INGREDIENTS Pty.Ltd
Mill, Wallace Corporation
Unit 1, 84-92 Barnes Street Tamworth NSW 2340
and the Alfa Laval workshop.
Tel +61 2 6762 7708
I was impressed with the
Wallace Corporation’s plant
Fax +61 2 6762 7709
which produces 40 tonne of
finished product per hour. The plant has seven lines; five for beef meat
and bone meal, one for feather meal and one for blood meal. The
At the February 2016 ARA Workshop on Hygienic Rendering, Patrick production of feather meal was especially interesting as I had not been
Harvey of Nolan Meats at Gympie received the outstanding achiever involved in this part of industry in my present role.
award. The ARA sponsored Patrick to attend the NZ Renderers Group
The Alfa Laval workshop visit was also great. They went through
workshop. His report on his visit to New Zealand is as follows.
the step by step process of how the equipment is manufactured and
My name is Patrick Harvey and I am Rendering Team Leader at Nolan assembled. They also stressed how important it is be very thorough
Meats, Gympie in Queensland. In September 2016, I attended the with maintenance to assist in equipment life and reliability.
rendering workshop run by the Meat Industry Association (MIA),
New Zealand Renderers Group and Rendertech. The workshop was The highlight really was appreciating the importance of good hygiene
hosted by Sonja Dreyer (MIA) and Steve Dunn (Rendertech). It was and good process systems in the rendering industry. Here at Nolan
held at the McMeekan Centre at Ag Research Ruakura, Hamilton New Meats we like to put that extra effort in and get all the little things
Zealand. It was my first trip outside Australia and I am very thankful right so we can give the customer a consistent and reliable product. In
closing I wish to thank ARA and all stakeholders in the rendering
to the ARA and my employer for making this trip happen.
industry for giving me the opportunity to participate in learning and
Topics at the workshop were:
understanding more about animal by-product production.

Report from Patrick Harvey

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The value of rendering – facts and figures (New Zealand);
Raw materials – (animal species, factors affecting stability and
condition – holding and transportation methods);
Cooking raw materials (transfer operations, process of cooking raw
materials, cooking and raw material size reduction equipment);
Conditions affecting MBM quality (raw product mix and cooking
to optimum);
Factors affecting validated time and temperatures (regular testing
to assist in this);
Services (steam and hot water services and energy recovery);
Mechanical separation (equipment and product quality);
Environmental controls (dry cleaning where possible);
Hygienic rendering (reducing the risk of salmonella by regular
cleaning);
Tallow production (factors affecting quality like rancidity);
Risk management program (recognising hazards and how to
control them);
MBM market requirements (moisture limits, customer specific
needs);
HACCP (looking for “hot spots” and controlling or eliminating
them).

The above points were not new to me but being able to revisit them
got them ingrained into my daily planning. I have continued to use
the information as a memory jogger when I need to make decisions
that affect our business and the products we produce. Even though

Pat Harvey at the ARA workshop
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Markets
Meat meal prices

A$ per tonne ex. works
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Source: MLA co-product market report

Blood Meal

MBM

Meat meal and blood meal prices have been supported by short supply
resulting from low beef kills. Cattle slaughter numbers in March
and April were particularly low due the effects of cyclone Debbie in
Queensland and public holidays. Prices are up to $700 per tonne at
the end of April going into May.
The price of soy meal has fallen by about $140 per tonne and cattle
kills and meat meal production in the USA are up as the meat industry
gears up for the summer BBQ season. These factors usually point to
lower meat meal prices in Australia but the shortage of Australian
product has produced the opposite effect. Domestic demand for meat
meal is consuming most of the supply. What is left over for export is
only being offered to premium markets.
Higher kills are expected in May as meat producers catch up on orders
but lower kills are expected for most of the winter period. This should
keep a lid on supplies of meat and bone meal and prices are expected
to remain firm until spring.
Blood meal prices are also firm due to short supply. There is domestic
and export demand for blood meal.
MBM market advice courtesy of George Schinard, Wilmar Gavilon.
Tallow prices

A$ per tonne ex. works

Tallow Prices 2016-17
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Market Access
The Department of Agriculture and Water Resources’ market access
team for rendered products has changed personnel. Slava Zeman
has replaced Lynda Hayden as Director of the Food and Animal Byproducts Section in the Export Standards Branch. Slava has been in
this role before and returns with the experience of an overseas posting
in India. James Hunt is also new to the section. He joined the Export
Standards Branch about 12 months ago after completing post-graduate
studies in palaeontology at ANU. Rob Atkinson, who has been on
an overseas posting in Thailand, is now back and working on market
access for rendered products.
The Department continues to work on the ARA’s market access
priorities. The main issues remain with China and Indonesia. One of
the issues for exports to China is expiry of the approvals of the eleven
establishments that were inspected in 2012. The 5-year approvals have
been extended until June 2017. The Department continues to make
representations to China. As yet there are no responses about further
extensions of approvals or about the other issues of inspections to
approve additional plants or lifting the embargo on poultry meal.

Ja Fe M Ap M Ju Ju Au Se O No De Ja Fe M
n- b- ar- r- ay n- l-1 g- p- ct- v- c- n- b- ar16 16 16 16 -1 16 6 16 16 16 16 16 17 17 17
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Source:MLA co-product market

Tallow 1%

Tallow 4%

Tallow prices were firm in the first couple of months of the year due
to low cattle kills and unseasonably short supplies of tallow. Price
corrections started in March when the weight of palm oil price falls
began to take effect. Confidence in resurgence in palm oil production
became apparent. This affected both spot and forward pricing of palm.
South American weather concerns for soy also ran their course
and there was not a repeat of early 2016 where Argentina’s soy crop
was dramatically affected by flooding. Neste Oil in Singapore has
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continued to buy Australian tallow but has sought to adjust prices in
concert with the declining fortunes of other vegetable oils markets.
April prices continued to fall due to adjustments for weaker palm oil
prices and growing uncertainty about what will happen to biodiesel
credits in the USA. In addition, weather fears affecting South America
well and truly moved on and bullish soy seeding projections for North
America have heaped additional pressure on the soy complex.
Forecasted lower production of Australian tallow in April, due to the
effects of cyclone Debbie and public holidays, did not prevent price
falls but probably limited the extent of falls.
At the end of April, US congressional leaders introduced a bipartisan
bill that would convert the biodiesel blender’s tax credit to a producer’s
credit. This would eradicate the flow of the blender’s tax credit to
overseas producers of biofuel. However, some solace remains with the
California LCFS and value in RIN credits.
It is also worth noting that in March the US National Biodiesel Board
Fair Trade Coalition filed an antidumping and countervailing duty
petition alleging that Argentine and Indonesian biodiesel companies
were dumping subsidized biodiesel in the US market, which oddly
enough, may in turn be further subsidized?
May’s tallow prices have fallen heavily due to discounted forward
pricing of tallow and Neste remaining hesitant to commit to purchase
late May and June shipments of Australian tallow. The tallow premium
over competing feedstocks seems to have crossed a bridge too far and
it appears that Neste has drawn a line in the sand. Like sands through
an hour glass ……. So are the days of our tallow life.
Tallow market commentary was prepared with assistance of Damian
Evans, Colyer Fehr.

The long-standing issue of listing establishments with Indonesian
authorities is at an impasse. The Department has supplied audit
reports of the three plants that were recommend as suitable to export
to Indonesia before 2012 but which have not been listed. At the same
time the Department invited Indonesian officials to visit Australia
to conduct a systems audit of our market-access program. At the
moment there has been no response but it looks like there will have to
be plant audits by Indonesian inspectors before more establishments
are listed to export to Indonesia.

MBL installs unique Haarslev plant
Haarslev has installed and commissioned a novel rendering plant at
MBL Wingfield. MBL Operations Manager Gary Deutrom said that
the plant is a combination of what MBL knows works combined with
the best advice about additional technologies. The innovative aspect
of the plant is that it combines the latest generation MLTR (MIRINZ
low temperature rendering) render vessel with a twin-screw press, disc
dryer and waste heat evaporator.
The plant is intended to process poultry material. It has been installed
next to the existing Flo-Dry poultry plant and MBL CEO Warren
McLean explained that raw material can be divided between the two
plants to produce single-species products as required. The design
capacity of the plant is 12 tonne of raw material per hour based on the
evaporation capacity of the drier. But with attention to raw-material
water content and other tweaking, Warren expects to process up to 15
tonne per hour. This is on top of MBL’s existing poultry-processing
capacity of 7.5 tonne per hour.
The new installation starts with a 130 tonne offal bin in a fully enclosed
receival area. Warren said that the new raw-material handling facility
combined with the existing receival means that two trucks can unload
at the same time. There will be no delays in getting raw material out
of the trucks.
The bins can feed either the new plant or the existing Flo-Dry plant.
Raw material is pumped to the grinders through a 28 tonne per hour
Lamella pump. The material passes over a metal detector, through a
super-grinder and is pumped to the render vessel.
From the 15 tonne per hour render vessel all material passes over a
rotary screen for primary separation of solids and liquid phase. The
solids are fed to a Haarslev MS49FK twin-screw press. The expressed
liquid phase from the twin-screw press joins the free-run liquid from
the screen. The liquid phase is then separated into solids, oil and stickwater through a GEA three-phase decanter. The three-phase decanter
is GEA’s new generation CF6000 MeatMaster model and is the first in

Three-stage waste-heat evaporator
to control both water and physical contaminants in raw material is a
high priority. The new drainage monitoring system is an important
part of this control.
MBL has also installed a new load-out system from ASTW to allow for
the increased production capacity. It is capable of loading a 20 tonne
container in 30 minutes. Once the container is positioned, the loadout screw extends into the container and automatically withdraws as
the container fills. The load-out screw is also height adjustable and
this feature is believed to be a first for this type of load-out in Australia.
Note the inline Magnattack automatic metal removal unit that sits
above the container loading screw.

Warren McLean shows off the new GEA tricanter
and Haarslev twin-screw press
Australia for this application.
Oil from the decanter goes through a polisher centrifuge to remove
any traces of solids and the decanter stick-water goes through a threestage waste-heat evaporator. Some stick-water is bled off to the render
vessel to help keep the material in the vessel fluidised.
Meanwhile concentrate from the WHE joins solids from the press and
three-phase decanter at the feed to the disc drier. Dried solids go to a
solids bin fitted with a meal cooler and through an existing mill.
The rendering method is not the only innovation. Drainings from the
raw-material bin are collected in a sump. The drainings are screened
and measured in a collection tank. Warren explained that the ability

New load-out with height adjustable retractable load-out screw
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contributor to efficient installations. The
installation was done with a supervisor from
Denmark working with two local Haarslev
engineers and local contractors from Adelaide
as required.

The innovations have extended to
a re-conditioned boiler. The boiler
stack is fitted with an economiser
that pre-heats the feed-water to
80oC. More efficient and quieter
Weishaupt burners have also been
added to all four boilers.

When the installation was complete, the plant
was cold and hot-tested before raw material
was processed. On the first day of processing,
saleable oil and meal was produced and only
minor adjustments and tweaks were done. The
MBL operators were involved in the testing
and start-up of the plant and were able to
take over the operation within the first week.
MBL operations manager Gary Deutrom
said that the start-up and commissioning
went smoother than anything he has seen
previously in the rendering industry.

The new plant has more than
doubled the poultry-processing
capacity at MBL’s Wingfield site.
It has raw-material and load-out
facilities to match the increased
processing capacity.
Henning Haugaard of Haarslev told
Rendering Circles that the project
was a complete mechanical and
electrical turnkey job. Installation
took less than four months and was
managed by Haarslev’s engineers
from Denmark and New Zealand.
The process started by conducting a
3-D scan of the site. This generated
a 3-D map which was used to make
sure that everything could be fitted
into place. This was especially
important in this case where space
in the existing process building
was limited. This technique and
attention to details is used at all
Haarslev’s major installations
world-wide and is an important

AUS-MEAT’s ARA program manager Trish
Ryder inspected the new Haarslev installation
at MBL. She told Rendering Circles that she
was very impressed by the new installations
and the functionally of the equipment. Trish
is excited for Chris Sentence, who is the
designated auditor for the MBL site, and looks
forward to reviewing Chris’s audit report after
the equipment is fully commissioned.

Reconditioned boiler with economiser in the stack

Trish also says thanks to Warren McLean for
allowing her to be part of Rendering Circles’
site inspection and for introducing her to the
new processes.

MASTER YOUR PROCESS
In the rendering industry, process is always key.
The process determines your yield, the quality of
your end products, the level of your investment
and your profit. Haarslev provides solutions that
enable you to master your process.

MEET US AT THE
AUSTRALIAN RENDERERS ASSOCIATION
14TH INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM
25 TH – 28TH OF JULY 2017
Haarslev Industries Ltd.• 11B Paul Matthews Rd. Rosedale • Auckland 0632
New Zealand • Tel: +64 9 415 2330 • info@haarslev.com
• www.haarslev.com

With over 100 years of experience Haarslev designs, manufactures, installs
and maintains state-of-the-art systems and equipment for the rendering
industry around the globe.
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